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INLEIDING

Die sluipmoord op dr HF Verwoerd (hierna genoem moord), kan

nooit in isolasie beskou word nie.

Die beplanners van Verwoerd se moord en die wat daaruit voordeel

getrek het, is die kop en die stert van dieselfde Slang.

Mnr Jaap Marais het die sameswering en moord op Verwoerd breed-
voerig in sy boek, Die era van Verwoerd (1992), ontleed. Kort voor
sy dood in 2000, het hy die outobiografie van dr Allan Bird, Bird on

the wing: Autobiography, 1916-1992, bekom. Voordat Marais egter
in die openbaar daarop kon reageer, sterf hy. Bird se boek verskaf
die antwoord op 'n vroeëre stelling gemaak deur Marais in sy kom-
mentaar op die boek, Een mond vol glas (1998). Marais sê, "Dit sou

'n uiters belangwekkende oefening wees om die gemene deler tus-

sen Pratt en Tsafendas te vind". 
'n Oorspronklike uittreksel van Bird se boek wat handel oor Verwoerd

se moord, verskyn ná hierdie inleiding. Bird, 'n psigiater van Johannes-
burg, het 'n praktyk gedeel met drs Andrew Watt en Solly Jacobson.
Bird se getuienis bevestig nie net Jaap Marais se bevindinge rond-
om die Londense/Brits/Amerikaanse/Joodse en plaaslike geldmag
sameswering nie, maar openbaar dat die Joodse Kommunis, Solly
Jacobson, beide vir David Beresford Pratt én die Kommunis, De-
mitrio Tsafendas behandel het. Eersgenoemde voor sy skietaanslag
op Verwoerd en laasgenoemde voor die moord. Die weiering van
Afrikanerverraaiers/Vrymesselaars in die veiligheidspolisie om op
Bird se getuienis te reageer asook hul Mossad-konneksies, word uit-
gelig. Bird se getuienis bevestig dat die laaste woord rondom Ver-
woerd se moord nog nie gespreek is nie. 

Twee en vyftig jaar later is die  oorsaak en die gevolg van Verwoerd

se moord, duidelik waarneembaar in die Nuwe Wêreldorde (NWO)-

wurggreep op Suid-Afrika – die Antichris regeer. 

Bird se getuienis kan nie as mosterd na die maal gesien word nie.

Tewens, dit dwing dat die geskiedenis, van die anneksasie in 1877

tot die Mandela-oorname in 1994, opnuut onder die loep geneem

word. Hierdie terugblik ná Bird se getuienis, is nou 'n presiese we-

tenskap en ons vryheid is ondergeskik aan die lesse wat ons daaruit

moet leer. 

Bird se getuienis bewys dat die Slang van 1877 tot 1960, nooit van

kleur verander het nie, net maar vervel, vetter en gevaarliker geword.

Dat sy inherente natuur voortduur om 'n ieder en elk wat Christelike

nasionalisme nastreef, in die hakskeen te byt.  

Ter agtergrond word verwys na die Slang se agente en hul werks-

wyse. Die agente het gefigureer in iedere samelewingstruktuur en

die hele spektrum op die politieke terrein gedek. Harry Oppenhei-

mer en Anton Rupert word deurgaans uitgesonder as verteenwoor-

digend in sy geheel van die geldmag in Suid-Afrika.

Paul Kruger en dr Verwoerd

Verwoerd het niks verteenwoordig wat nie deur Paul Kruger na-

gestreef is nie. Tewens, hy het nie net die twee Boererepublieke

herstel nie, maar in 1961 die Republiek van Suid-Afrika as Christe-

like Afrikanerrepubliek gevestig. Dit spreek dus vanself dat Kruger

en Verwoerd dieselfde vyande gedeel het.

Dieselfde Slang wat die Boererepublieke ingesluk het, maar nie

"all traces of Afrikanerism – for ever and ever" kon verteer soos die

Vrymesselaar en Rothschild-agent, Alfred Milner wou nie, het Ver-

woerd se Afrikanerrepubliek in 1966 in die hakskeen gebyt. Die

magdom huldeblyke vanuit Engels, Joods en Swart geledere na die

moord op Verwoerd getuig van dié tragedie. Opsigself spreek die

huldeblyke Verwoerd vry van enige immoraliteit met die toepassing

van die apartheidsbeleid. Omdat die Brits/Joods/Amerikaanse én Afri-

kanergeldmag, glo op 'morele gronde' stemreg namens die Swartes

wou beding en dit op eie erkenning nie deur die stembus kon bereik

nie, sweer hul saam teen Verwoerd.                       (Vervolg op bl. 2)

Spesiale Uitgawe

DIE SLUIPMOORD OP

DR HF VERWOERD
"Die pad van die Afrikanervolk loop nie deur die konstitusionele kontrepsies van 'n veelrassige parlement en kabi-
net nie, maar deur die bloedplas in die parlement waar dr Verwoerd gesterf het omdat hy nee gesê het vir veran-
dering van sy volk se beginsels en waardes, nee vir onderhorigheid aan Brittanje en Amerika, nee vir valse vrede
met Afrika-state, nee vir rassevermenging, en nee vir broederskap met die geldmag. Dit is waar die Afrikaners die
spoor van vryheid weer moet opvat waar dit doodgeloop het op 6 September 1966" – Jaap Marais, 4 Mei 1984.
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DIE SLUIPMOORD OP DR HF VERWOERD (vervolg)
Slegs enkele huldeblyke word voorgehou: 

l Rabbi Arthur Super, senior rabbi van die Progressiewe Joodse

Gemeente: "Hendrik Verwoerd held the nation together by his ded-

ication to the high purposes to which he was called, and his pass-

ing has plunged the whole of South Africa into deep mourning" en

"Toe hy Eerste Minister geword het, het dr Verwoerd verklaar dat

hy die beleid van sy voorganger ten opsigte van Israel en die

Joodse gemeenskap van Suid-Afrika ten volle sou voortsit. Dít het

hy getrou gedoen". 

l Dr H Abt, kulturele beampte van die Joodse Raad van

Afgevaardigdes: "If leadership is the crowning reward of a sharp

intellect, adherence to principles, strength of character and a firm

belief in God as the guiding spirit over man and nation, dr

Verwoerd was a true leader".

lMnr E J Horwitz, voorsitter van die SA Zionist Federation: "The

report of the assassination has stricken me with horror and revul-

sion. This insensate and grievous act has plunged the whole coun-

try into mourning".

lMnr Bruce Eager, burgemeester van Johannesburg in 1966: " ...

this great man who has played such a tremendous part in the life of

this country over many years and particularly during his years as

Prime Minister of South Africa ... South Africa, which I believe has

been an example to the rest of the world in its conduct of its affairs". 

l Lt.-kol. A H Johnstone, hoof van die Boy Scouts: "If ever there

was a man who gave his life to do justice, it was dr. Verwoerd ..."   

l Mnr H Mabin, direkteur van die Association of Chambers of

Commerce: "Among dr. Verwoerd's many other fine characteristics

were outstanding habits of sustained and thorough work, and

unswerving devotion to both principle and duty ..." 

lMnr Ephraim Tshabalala, president van The African Foundation:

"I am about to faint, Dr Verwoerd died for us just like Jesus died

for us. The man didn't stab Dr Verwoerd, he stabbed us".

l Hoofman Kaiser Matanzima (familie van Mandela) en Eerste

Minister van Transkei, sê dat die moord: " ... had come as an

unparalleled shock to me, my Government and the citizens of the

Transkei" en dat "South Africa has lost its greatest statesman of all

time and the Bantu peoples within its borders, a friend and father".

Verder dat: "Dr Verwoerd was the man who amongst all South

African statesmen recognised the rights of the Bantu people and in

his long association implemented it with the courage of his convic-

tions, with honesty and justice".

l Leabua Jonathan, Eerste Minister van Lesotho: "I am shocked

and deeply grieved at the tragic news of Dr Verwoerd's death, com-

ing so soon after our meeting. It leaves me with a sense of person-

al loss. I hope and pray it will still be possible to continue on the

road to which that meeting pointed, and that in the future relation-

ships between Lesotho and South Africa we shall be able to build

on the foundation laid by Dr Verwoerd". 

l In 'n SAUK-klankopname, Man van Bestemming deur Douglas
Fuchs, bring 'n Zoeloe hulde: "Vir my as Zoeloe was dit so, ek het

die eerste keer vertroue in dr Verwoerd gekry toe hy ons krot buurte

opgeruim het, toe hy die Bantoes in eie ordentlike woonbuurtes

gevestig het en daar aan hulle die geleentheid gegee het, om self 'n

eie bestaan te maak. Daar het ek vandag my eie winkel. Die

vooruitgang wat die Bantoes gemaak het, was vir ons 'n lewende

bewys van sy eerlikheid en sy opregtheid, maar hy het mos eenkeer

gesê: 'Ontwikkeling en kultuur kan nie as 'n voorafvervaardigde

produk aan 'n gemeenskap gegee word nie, die gemeenskap moet

dit self verwerf en hulle kan dit alleen verwerf deur dag na dag met

hart en hand daaraan te bou'. Hy het sy eie nasie baie lief gehad,

daaroor het hy groot respek gehad vir ander nasies. Vir ons as

Bantoe volkere ook vir my volk, die Zoeloevolk".

lDie geldmag se Sunday Times: " ... an immeasurable, incalcula-

ble loss to South Africa ... The brilliant evolvement of his policy ...

his untimely death becomes a national disaster..."

l Mnr G H Calpin, redakteur van die Natal Witness: " ... He had

the mind of a computer. He was the kind of man who might instinc-

tively have invited the dislike of some for the sheer mathematical

brilliance of his intellect ..."

Paul Kruger en dr Verwoerd se Republikeinse 'sondes'

Lord Selborne beskryf die 'sondes' na die mislukte Jameson Raid van
1895 – gefinansier deur die Vrymesselaar Cecil John Rhodes – in 'n
rapport aan die Britse Eerste Minister, Chamberlain. In die rapport
word gemeld dat "... the key to the future of British interests in the sout-

hern African region is the Transvaal. It is the richest spot on earth".

Beide Kruger en Verwoerd het besef dat die Brits/Joodse 'morele
gronde' vir stemreg aan die Uitlanders in 1899 en Swartes in 1960 on-
derskeidelik, grypsug was. Beide  het goeie verhoudinge met die  En-
gelse, Jode en Swartes gehandhaaf, maar wou nie die knie buig voor
die Empaaier-bouers en die Joods/Brits/Amerikaanse geldmag nie.

Kruger het gesê, "As dit moontlik was om die Joodse maatskap-

pye uit hierdie land te skop, sonder om in 'n oorlog met Groot

Brittanje te beland, dan sou die kwessie van voortdurende vrede in

Suid-Afrika opgelos wees".

Verwoerd – verwysende na veral die Jood, Harry Oppenheimer en

die Rothschild gefinansierde Anton Rupert – het gesê, "Ons sal die

magskonsentrasies en monopolieë  wat in ons land voorkom en van

wesenlike gevaar word, bestry".

Die verkiesing van die "koppige" en "outokratiese" Kruger, soos die

Britte na hom verwys het, as President bo die geldmag-kandidaat,

Schalk Burger en komdt genl Piet Joubert in 1898, was 'n keerpunt vir

Milner. Uit desperaatheid skryf hy aan Chamberlain, "...the chances

of reform in the Transvaal are worse than ever" en "There is only one

possible settlement – War! It has got to come ...". Aan Lord Roberts

skryf hy, "I precipitated the crisis... in many eyes, not a very creditable

piece of business, to have been largely instrumental in bringing about

a big war".

Nog voor Republiekwording is Oppenheimer tot raserny gedryf deur

Verwoerd se sukses as staatsman. In 1960 stig hy die South Africa

Foundation om die regering te ondermyn. Hy sê onder andere, "In

reality this is the entry of the great Moneypower into politics"; "It is

futile to try and replace Verwoerd at the polls. This I believe, is

accepted by everybody"; "I think I can claim the greatest credit for

this exciting approach for myself; and yet, all that I have done is to

allow myself to be led by what is in the interest of Anglo-American.

Are you still unconvinced? How can be what is good for Anglo-

American, ever be bad for South Africa?"

Die SAFoundation word toe die front van die Amerikaanse Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations (CFR). Anton Rupert het 'n leidende rol in

die CFR gespeel en die Jood, Henry Kissinger (Knight of Malta) is

in die hart van die Afrikanerdom ingesmokkel. 

Van agter die SA Foundation-mombakkies het Oppenheimer en

Rupert in 1964 – as manne wat "eenders dink" (The Star) en "Old-

time friends of the ANC" (Pretoria News) – Verwoerd se moord van-

uit Oppenheimer se huis beplan. Die geldmagkoerante is dan ook

hiervoor ingespan. 

Twaalf dae voor Pratt se skietaanslag op Verwoerd in 1960 lui die

hoofopskrif van The Cape Times, "Verwoerd must go, they say".

Elf dae voor die moord verskyn Verwoerd op die voorblad van die

Amerikaanse tydskrif, TIME en 'n kantopskrif binne lui, "Murder in

the heart".

Nege dae voor die moord lui die hoofopskrif van The Sunday

Tribune, "Verwoerd must go'-plan: Cape Nats back Anton Rupert" 

(Vervolg op bl. 3)
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en "The knives are out ... and Dr Verwoerd himself is the main target".

'n Maand na die moord op Verwoerd deur Tsafendas (eens 'n werk-

nemer van Rupert) sê Rupert, dat "hy nie 'n huigelaar wil wees nie:

die feit dat dr Verwoerd nie meer Eerste Minister was nie, was die

beste ding wat met Suid-Afrika kon gebeur het. Dr Verwoerd was te

hardkoppig en hy het hom deur niemand laat leer hoe om die land te

regeer nie ... "

Die Nuwe Wêreldorde (NWO) oftewel die kop 
en die stert van die Slang

Wat het in SA gebeur na Verwoerd se moord, waaroor Rupert so

opgewonde was? 

Met die twee "koppige" en "outokratiese" Republikeine, Kruger

en Verwoerd uit die weg, kon die imperialistiese leisels weer opge-

neem word. Daar waar Cecil John Rhodes dit aan Milner oorhan-

dig het. Milner se woorde na 1902, "It is no longer war with bullets,

but it is war still ..." is deur Oppenheimer en Rupert in 1960 voort-

gesit. Weliswaar ook met "bullets". Oppenheimer, 'n Rhodes beurs-

houer, het ook Rhodes se mynbelange voortgesit op eg piramied-

wyse. Rhodes het begeer om selfs die "planete te annekseer" en hy

het aan Rothschild en Milner opdrag gegee om met fondse uit sy

boedel geheime organisasies vir dié doel te stig. Rhodes het voor-

gestel dat dit op die Jesuïtiese- of Vrymesselaarlees geskoei word.

Die Jesuïte was giftig teen die Hervorming gekant. Die ‘Round

Table’ is toe gestig met komplekse webbe, sirkels binne sirkels en

is op sy beurt een van die belangrikste komponente binne die

Illuminati web. 

Die 'oorlog' teen die Boere/Afrikaners na 1902, is deur verbonden-

heid aan dié en ander geheime organisasies, op alle lewensterreine en

met alle middele soos Humanisme, Liberalisme, Kommunisme én

terrorisme gevoer – God se Wil was ondergeskik aan die mens se

gril. Selfs regse partye en organisasies is ingespan. Die tragiek van

Brit teen Boer en broer teen broer het na Verwoerd se moord herleef. 

Rhodes se visie van "Equal rights for all civilized men South of

the Zambezi", is deur die Vrymesselaar, FW de Klerk, op aandrang

van die VSA en Brittanje, verwesenlik. Sonder die "civilized"-ver-

eiste, verklaar De Klerk bykans 'n eeu later, "One man, one vote in a

democratic South Africa". Daarmee laat hy die stert van die Slang,

die Kommunis en Knight of Malta, Nelson Mandela, op ons los.

Opgevolg deur die Knight of Malta, Mbeki, en vir geestelike wel-

syn die Knight of Malta, Tutu. Knights of Malta is hoë orde Vry-

messelaars, deel van die hiërargie van die Jesuïtiese NWO. So ge-

beur dit dat Oppenheimer in 1994 erken dat Mandela sy goedkeu-

ring vir twee kabinetsposte gevra het. Waarskynlik was dit dié van

Derek Keys (Finansies) en Knight of Malta, Pik Botha (Minerale

en Energie). Mandela se kabinet het 'n oorwig SAKP-lede gehad.

Later beland Kommuniste soos Maria Ramos, by Barclays-Absa en

Tito Mboweni en Gill Marcus by die Reserwebank. Die ANC/SAKP-

stert se hookantoor was in Londen gesetel.

Wie is die kop van die Slang in Suid-Afrika? Al Rhodes se NWO

geldmag-geesgenote, Oppenheimer, Rupert en hul finansiers, die

Knights of Malta families, Rothschild en Rockefeller, die bankiers

van konings, pouse en die selfaangestelde ryk elite van die wêreld. 

Rupert as lid van die NWO-liggame, word versinnebeeld in sy eie

projek, die gerestoureerde fasades van sy tuisdorp, Graaff-Reinet.

Mooi wit van voor, krot van agter.

Oppenheimer se NWO-strewes is te verstane. Hy is 'n verengelsde

Ashkenazi Jood, addergebroeder, gebore uit 'n Illuminati-familie en

verlengstuk van Rhodes. Die Oppenheimers is soos Mandela in Buc-

kinghampaleis trakteer en maak van dieselfde aandelemakelaars as

die Knight of Malta, Koningin Elizabeth II gebruik. Hul spekuleer

met die "buit" van die Anglo-Boereoorlog en die era na Verwoerd.

Knight Elizabeth II, het Mandela "vurig liefgehad", hul was ook

op voornaamterme. 'n Gedenkdiens is vir Mandela in die Westmin-

ster Abbey gehou – die eerste ooit vir 'n nie-Brit. Alles die moeite

werd, want soos Rhodes gesê het, "Pure philanthropy is very well

in its way but philanthropy plus five percent is a good deal better".

Gedenklesing – Dr H F Verwoerd

Mnr Jaap Marais se aandrang dat daar jaarliks 'n gedenklesing oor

Verwoerd gehou moes word, kry na dr Bird se getuienis nuwe

betekenis. Knight Elizabeth II het geweier om verskoning te vra vir

die Anglo-Boereoorlog, want as "militia" van die Pous is haar taak

nog nie afgehandel nie. Die Knights van die NWO asook Rupert

en Oppenheimer, wie in 1994 gespog het dat hy die "quiet engine

that had powered the ANC" was, voer steeds oorlog teen die

Boere/Afrikanervolk. 

Op die vraag, wanneer is 'n oorlog nie 'n oorlog nie, antwoord die

Britse Eerste Minister, Henry Campbell-Bannerman (1905-1908):

"When it is carried on by methods of barbarism, as in South Africa".

Die tweede Anglo-Boereoorlog was dus barbarisme op Britse ge-

sag. Die sluipmoord op Verwoerd was eweneens barbarisme, van-

uit Londen beplan. Hiervan sê Sir De Villiers Graaff: "... the man-

ner of his going will be deplored as long as decent South Africans

dwell in this land".

Barbarisme word deur barbare gepleeg, maar wat maak dit die

gesag daar agter – barbare, ongeag die swierige mantels!

Dit blyk dus, volgens De Villiers Graaff se maatstaf, dat daar tans

weinig "ordentlike Suid-Afrikaners in Suid-Afrika woon". 

********************************

Hiermee dan die aanhaling uit die outobiografie van dr

Allan Bird, Bird on the wing: Autobiography, 1916-1992:

VERWOERD GUNNED DOWN….

WHEN Jacobson joined Watt and me in partnership, he told us
openly that he was a member of the South African Communist
Party, legal in those days (1953). This did not disturb us at all –
there was a Soviet Consulate in Johannesburg and even Russian
petrol was available under the name of AROP. He invited Watt and
myself to attend some of their meetings, which Watt turned down
simply because he did not have the slightest interest in politics.
After a bit of thought, I attended two or three gatherings, I met Joe
Slovo there, he was one of Jacobson's closest friends. I remember
him as having a fresh sense of humour and a pleasant manner, both
factors still apparent on the television now that he is again a free
man in South Africa after the Communist Party, along with the
ANC, were unbanned in February 1990.
On one occasion I met Nelson Mandela, a recently qualified lawyer.

I remember him as a quiet-spoken, intelligent young man full of
ideas, but in no way pushing himself to the fore. 

Finally I told Jacobson that I would not be attending any more –

I did not like the subversive atmosphere at the meetings and, with

true South African prejudice, I realised that we were breaking the

law by taking drinks in mixed ethnic company (very little at that).

Those were the days of prohibition, but only for the "coloured" races.

In retrospect however, one can believe that some of the apartheid

laws, mainly those promulgated by General Smuts' government,

might have been designed to protect rather than punish the non-white

races. To this day, Mohammedans are forbidden any form of alcohol

by their own religious mores. General Smuts cherished the concept

of the "noble savage" who before the advent of western civilisation

had survived for millennia with their own primitive laws and mini-

strations by witchdoctors. 

As late as the outbreak of World War II, Smuts, then the commander-

DIE SLUIPMOORD OP DR HF VERWOERD (vervolg)

(Vervolg op bl. 4)
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in-chief, would not allow blacks to enlist in any combatant role in

the South African Army, although thousands would have been glad

to do so. "This wicked war is the result of white man's evil and

folly," was Smuts' philosophy…
Anyway, Andrew Watt's personal problems gradually developed

and were exacerbated by the unsympathetic attitude of his medical-
ly-qualified wife. Jacobson did his best to help our partner and the
problem brought the two of us closer together. 
Then tragedy struck.
At midnight I was awakened by the telephone. It was Solly, spea-

king from Casualty: "Andrew has had a car accident and was brought

into hospital unconscious and breathing his last." The next day I
went to the site of the accident. Apparently the police had stopped
a suspect and were examining the boot of a taxi for drugs. Andrew
came over a rise and struck the car from behind: its rear lights were
obscured by a person who was killed instantly. 

During his last year of two in practice, Andrew spent more and

more time in medico-legal practice. He had a brilliant and logical

analytical mind that suited him admirably for medico-legal work.

Many of his opinions were recorded in the Law Reports and have

remained valid, even until the present – 30 years later.

After Andrew's death, Solly and I had considerably more work to

do. Socially we drifted apart, partly because what spare time he had,

he devoted to his political affairs. Dr HF Verwoerd had become

prime minister and was laying the foundations of the "granite"

apartheid policy.
On one fateful occasion, together for some social event such as a

birthday and chatting about the ugly turn the country's politics were
taking. Solly, obviously under great tension blurted out: "If Verwoerd

goes on like this HE IS GOING TO GET A BULLET." These were
the actual words he used, and because of their gravity, fixed them-
selves in my memory. I asked him to explain and he came out with
some comment like: "Verwoerd is a mad man and is dragging the

country to ruin."

April 9, 1960 will always remain a date of destiny for South Africa.
On that day, an attempt was made on the life of Dr Verwoerd. This
was the first visible act by multi-racial liberals and communists to
do away with apartheid and replace white domination of govern-
ment and the economy with a mixed regime. From my own obser-
vations and experience, I watched the process over more than 30
years, until Mandela was released and reached for control.

On that Saturday afternoon, I was seeing, in consultation, an emer-

gency problem in the ENT ward – a patient with middle-ear infec-

tion who was believed to be developing meningitis. The quiet and

peace of a Saturday afternoon in hospital was suddenly shattered by

the pandemonium of a speeding ambulance, accompanied by

police cars and motorcycles, all with their sirens screaming as they

rushed past the ward where I was working.

I asked one of the nurses to try to find out what was going on.

After a few minutes she returned, looking very pale and agitated.

"Verwoerd has been shot." I tried to approach the theatre where he

was being examined, in case the services of a neurologist were

needed, but was prevented from getting anywhere near by excited

armed policemen, who looked as though they would shoot first

rather than discuss.

In fact, a neurosurgeon was required and I saw Teddy Kerr, a close

friend and colleague, arrive and disappear into what was now be-

ginning to look like a fortress surrounded by armed guards. After

about an hour, I encountered him at the car park on his way home.

He explained that the PM had been admitted in a shocked state but

was conscious; he could not speak because of a wound in his

mouth. He had been shot with a small-bore weapon (it was found

later to have been a .22). The entrance wound was in the right side

of the neck, just below the skull and had passed transversely, appar-

ently following a tortuous course, but missing all vital structures

such as the spinal cord, carotid artery, jugular vein, vagus nerve,

thyroid, oesophagus and respiratory passage.
Teddy said: "Only a miracle could have saved him. Had a large-

calibre weapon been used, he would have been a goner." As soon
as it was known that Verwoerd was in no danger of dying, senior po-
liticians – who by this time had arrived on the scene – tried to insist
that he be transferred forthwith to a hospital in Pretoria. (From an
English-speaking to an Afrikaner institution). The Boer and Brit
feud, dating back to the Anglo-Boer War, which had gradually been
simmering down in the intervening 50 or more years, tended to
flare up after an episode like the shooting.
Teddy and the other doctors, who had been called in, sharply rejec-

ted any suggestion of moving the patient, but the politicians per-
sisted. Finally Teddy phoned his counterpart in Pretoria, Mauritz
Lombard, who agreed that it would be folly to move a patient still
in profound shock. Mauritz, who had done a year of his training in
our neurosurgical department and had learnt some practical neurol-
ogy at our hands, forbade the politicians to make any decision
about the PM.

Finally he was transferred to Pretoria two days later – and everyone

knows that he made a full recovery, with no residual signs, mental or

physical. I returned to my home in Parktown, not far from the General

Hospital, distressed by the assassination attempt and the misgivings it

created about its effect on Boer-Brit relations, to my mind the most

important political issue of that time.

As far as the Bird family was concerned, both paternal and mate-

rial grandfathers had been received with the utmost friendliness

when they arrived as immigrants, each in a Boer Republic, early in

the second half of the 19th century. They became burgers, the one

in the Free State Republic and the other in the ZAR, with full vo-

ting rights.
Even the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War did not alter this relation-

ship. It was only after the horrors of Milner's internment camps –
where thousands of women and children died of typhoid and other
diseases, coupled with lack of satisfactory sanitation and malnutri-
tion – that the Afrikaner's biblical love of their British neighbours
turned into hate. They had seen hundreds of husbands and sons
deported to St Helena, Ceylon, Argentina and other far-away
places. They saw their homes burnt and their farms destroyed. They
had became a nation of "poor whites" – poor economically but not
in spirit – all brought about, they believed, by the rooinekke.

My immediate reaction to the shooting was one of profound sorrow

that the American-type of political violence (exemplified later by the

assassination of President Kennedy) was now making its appearance

in South Africa – not part of a black and white conflict, but between

white and white.

Another factor was that as a devout conservationist. I had made

direct personal contact with Verwoerd previously, about an attempt

between politicians to sell off parts of the Kruger National Game

Park ("privatising" in current parlance) to bolster cattle ranching in

the area. Then there had been a second personal issue – the saving

of a giant harpephyllum tree which lay in the path of the proposed

national road in the Zoutpansberg, near my farm Budworth.

In both matters the PM's reaction had been immediate and deci-

sive, revealing an innate love of nature. The tree was saved by twis-

ting the road, and the boundaries of the park were reconfirmed and

reinforced.

Previously, at the time that Verwoerd was editor of the Financial

Chronicle there was a move to stifle the plan to build the Cabora-

Bassa Dam, which I brought to his notice. There was a headline in 
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his newspaper which read something like: "What is Anglo-American

playing at?" which seemed to bring about consensus in the interna-

tional consortium which had tendered for the building of the dam.

From my personal contact with Verwoerd, I developed a respect

for him as one who could listen to an opponent and act, even if the

proposal was contrary to his party's politics. A feeling of mutual

respect had seemed to develop between us. When he was attacked

violently, I felt that nothing could justify the attempt on the life of

a person, any person, whatever the alleged basis of the crime. A

feeling of kinship had developed between us: I knew him as the

head of a family, a good father and a good husband. On the night

of the assassination attempt, I went to bed with deep feelings of

emotion. When finally I got to sleep, I was abruptly awakened by

the urgent ringing of the telephone next to my bed. It was Solly

Jacobson. He was calling to tell me that one of his patients, David

Pratt, had shot the Prime Minister while he was opening the Rand

Easter Agricultural Show at Milner Park, that afternoon. The rea-

son he was calling was because he feared that the assailant, who

had been taken to the Police Forensic Laboratory for examination,

might be undergoing physical torture to extract from him why he

had carried out the deed. 

Solly wanted me to go to the lab to establish what was happening

to Pratt. "Why should I have to go to the lab? He is not my patient,

and I have never even set eyes on him. If you consider it so impor-

tant that someone should go and see what is going on, why don't

you go yourself? After all, you know him and he is your patient."

This futile discussion seemed to go on for several minutes and

then Solly brought up a new point. "Issy Maisels is with me and he

thinks it would be better that you should go." Maisels was a lea-

ding advocate and had been an acting judge. He was a close asso-

ciate of Jacobson. When he heard that I was demurring, he came on

the line himself and asked me to go to the lab, saying it would be

better for all concerned – but I would not budge. Finally we said

good-night, but there was not much sleep left for me that night…
The next morning, Sunday, found Jacobson and myself back to rou-

tine and seeing our hospital patients. Jacobson looked washed out
and weary and gave me a wan smile. "What the hell was going on

last night?" I half-jokingly asked him. "In the end, Issy and I went

down to the laboratory."

"And?"

"There was nothing wrong going on. In fact they were treating

Pratt very kindly. He has been kept in custody and will appear in

court tomorrow."

A plea of insanity, related to his epilepsy, was made. The court or-
dered that he should be sent to a mental hospital for a month without
medication. A medical report should then be submitted to the court.

While detained at the mental hospital, he had a severe epileptic-

form convulsion which was witnessed by staff members. Thus, a

legally-acceptable diagnosis of epilepsy had been established. He

was ordered to be detained as a Governor-General's patient in a

closed mental hospital and would not have to stand trial for

attempted murder.
Jacobson visited him frequently and was distressed by his mental

state. Pratt was a cultured and intellectual person, who found life in
a mental hospital depressing and intolerable. He had been referred
to Jacobson in the first place, not because of his epilepsy, which was
well-controlled medically, but for depression, leading to a suicidal
attempt. Jacobson brought these facts to the attention of the legal
authorities, who stated that Pratt would have to remain where he
was for at least one year, or possibly longer, before he could be con-
sidered for parole.

Afew days later, Jacobson came to see me at my home. He was dis-

traught. Between his sobs he told me that Pratt had hanged himself in

a toilet at the hospital and he blamed himself for what had happened.
As I was trying to console Solly, he told me that Pratt's original

suicide attempt was brought about by Verwoerd's plans to introduce
laws to impose apartheid through Parliament. But after treatment
with psychotherapy and anti-depressant drugs, Pratt began to think
more logically. Jacobson pointed out to him that, if he had died
from the overdose, he would have achieved nothing towards cur-
tailing apartheid. I gathered that between them they worked out a
plan for Pratt to shoot Verwoerd. As he suffered from epilepsy
according to the Mental Disorders Act of 1916, he was insane and
would not have to stand trial.

Jacobson was taken by surprise when he heard of Pratt's alleged

suicide. I, mindful of what I had been told of Pratt's misery in the

environment of a mental hospital, thought that suicide was in fact

the most likely explanation of his death.
A contemporary press report of the shooting of Verwoerd stated

that on April 9, 1960, soon after he had opened the Rand Easter
Show, while sitting on the pavilion, Verwoerd was approached by
David Pratt, who fired two shots into his face at point-blank range.
One bullet penetrated his palate through the right cheek and the
other his right ear-drum.
Although shocked Verwoerd did not lose consciousness. He made

a remarkably quick recovery in hospital in Pretoria and was dis-
charged on May 16. He addressed the nation on radio on May 20
and emphasised that he had received messages of sympathy from
people of all races and groups, suggesting that South Africa was not
nearly as divided by the apartheid issue as we claimed.

*******************************

Verwoerd: the Tsafendas Enigma

THE partnership between Jacobson and myself continued for two
more years. We were both extremely busy but, following the Ver-
woerd affair, we had little or no social contact. I was aware that, in
spite of his regrets about how that episode had turned out, he car-
ried on relentlessly with the plans to end apartheid, working with
people like Mandela and Slovo.

That was nearly 30 years ago. I have since learnt that he was
essentially a revolutionary and one of the founders of Umkhonto
weSizwe, with its plans for an armed struggle. The cat-and-mouse
fight between the police and the revolutionaries reached a crisis in
1962 under the leadership of Mr B J Vorster, Minister of Justice –
Mandela was arrested. In 1963 the security forces rounded up the 
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principal figures of Umkhonto weSizwe, including Joe Slovo. They
were tried in 1964 in what has become to be remembered as the
Rivonia Trial. All were sentenced to life imprisonment. Fourteen of
the conspirators had been arrested at a large house in Rivonia, an
outlying suburb of Johannesburg. Jacobson was not present at that
particular meeting.

A few nights after the Rivonia arrests, however, Jacobson came to

see me at my home in Parktown. He said he would have to "skip

the country", otherwise he would be "picked up by the police" and

included as one of the conspirators in the trial.

He wanted leave of absence for six weeks so that he could look

for a job in Britain. My reply was that it would be quite impossible

for me to cope with all the work if he went away and that I could

not, in any circumstances, agree to his going.

"I simply must leave immediately, otherwise I will be arrested. I

have a reservation on the flight leaving Jan Smuts tomorrow. I

promise to come back temporarily, to fix up my affairs and to liqui-

date the partnership. My secretary will do her best to refer some of

my patients to another psychiatrist and will keep the neurological

cases to a minimum."

There was nothing that I could do about it. He set off the next day

with his wife and two children. Then, true to his word, he arrived

back, unannounced, six weeks later. He had found a post as a psy-

chiatrist, at a mental hospital in Brighton and he had been consulting

in London twice a week at the Maudsley Hospital. He had been pro-

vided with a house in Brighton, where Shelley set up home and it was

easy to commute to London by train for his consultations – even by

night, for concerts and shows. The children were at good schools.
He also had good news for me. In London he had met Percy

Terespolsky, a South African medical graduate, who had just com-
pleted his training as a neurologist, and he and his English wife
were keen to get a job in South Africa. I arranged for him to join
me – in the first place, as an assistant for one year and then we were
to negotiate a partnership. Percy turned out to be a brilliant neuro-
logist and also had the latest information regarding the electro-
encephalogram and electro-myogram, diagnostic aids that came
into their own after the period when I did my studies in England
and Canada. He was well liked, both by colleagues and patients,
and was not involved in politics.

He was particularly interested in medico-legal neurology, how-
ever, which had become a most lucrative part of our work. He fol-
lowed in the footsteps of my late partner, Andrew Watt. A tragic
sequel to the Rivonia Trial was the murder of the presiding judge,
Justice Kuper, on the night of the promulgation of the sentence. He
was shot while sitting at his desk at home. 

In these days of the present, the dramatic release of Mandela in

1990, after lengthy imprisonment, has changed the views of many

of those humanitarians who condemned murder on any ground at

the time of the Rivonia Trial. Today, it seems murder, specially

when committed for political reasons, is often condoned. After all,

when communism was being forced on the Russian people, hordes

of "intellectuals" were "liquidated" for political reasons.
It did not end there. When Stalin took over control, more millions

were murdered because of alleged dishonesty and the stealing of
crops. Again, in World War II, when the Polish underground brave-
ly obstructed the fleeing Germans after their disastrous Russian
campaign, the Polish officers were called together – ostensibly to
be praised and honoured. Thousands were instructed to foregather
at a sports stadium at Katyn. When they were all in their places,
Russian tanks surrounded the area and massacred the whole of the
Polish officer corps and most of their intellectuals.
Nowhere else in history has such callous treachery been equalled,

when a triumphant army saw fit to liquidate its numerically-inferior

comrades-at-arms, who had played a large part in their victory.

I have had a graphic first-hand description of that massacre from

two Polish doctors who were present and escaped. They were Igor

Klatso and George Olshewski, neuropathologists with whom I

worked at the Montreal Neurological Institute in 1947-48.

Both Jacobson and Mandela were camp-followers of the South

African Communist Party before its banning. After the Rivonia Trial,

when it was established that there was a communist plot to seize

power in South Africa, I began to see Jacobson in a more sinister

light – no longer as an altruistic, starry-eyed worker for freedom,

but as an international terrorist, aiming with his cohorts, to conquer

the world.

After his departure as a "political refugee", in 1964, I finally saw

fit to discuss the matter with the police. I spoke to General Hendrik

van den Bergh. He listened attentively, then pointed out that all I

had to say was speculative, although admitting that Jacobson's

activities aroused suspicion. 

Finally two years later, Verwoerd was assassinated. On the after-

noon of Tuesday September 6, 1966, he was seated in the House of

Assembly, ready for the debate on the Prime Minister's budget,

mainly concerned about legislation to establish the contentious

ethnic homelands. It was expected that he would take the opportu-

nity to report on his meeting with Chief Leabua Jonathan of

Lesotho – the first time a South African premier had negotiated

with the head of an independent African State.

While members of the Assembly were taking their seats, Verwoerd

was approached by a parliamentary messenger, Dimitri Tsafendas,

who handed him a letter. As he reached foward to accept it, Tsafen-

das produced a curved knife and stabbed him in the chest from

above and, striking down, severed the aortic artery. Members of the

Assembly rushed forward, some to grab hold of the assailant and

others, including a doctor, who tried to assist the Prime Minister.
There was nothing to be done, before their horrified eyes, he died.

The heart rapidly pumped blood into the thoracic cage, compres-
sing the lungs. Within three or four minutes, he was gone. In the
inquiry which followed, it was established that Tsafendas was a
recent immigrant from the United Kingdom. After a brief stay in
Lourenco Marques, where he had received a substantial sum of
money, he had made his way to Cape Town. Within a few weeks
he had found work as a Parliamentary messenger. This inexperien-
ced newcomer was provided with a job, on the floor of the House,
which gave him full access to the entire area, even those parts
where ordinary MP's were not permitted to enter.

Each messenger was habitually searched on arrival at the House
in the morning, but there was no second examination later in the
day. Tsafendas went out during the lunch break and walked down
Adderley Street to a cutler where he bought a knife. A colleague –
a thoracic surgeon, who was involved with the case – told me that
the blade was razor-sharp, curved and long enough to reach the
aorta from above. He said that only an expert anatomist would
know precisely where to strike and in which direction to find the
aorta. He suggested that Tsafendas must have been instructed (per-
haps even allowed to practice on a cadaver) to kill with only one
strike. Some reports stated that two knives were used, but my evi-
dence does not support this, nor on the basis of probability was this
likely. Tsafendas was found to be schizophrenic. He was sent to
Valkenberg mental hospital for observation. It was established
beyond doubt that he was mentally unsound and unfit to stand trial.
Corroborative evidence was provided that he had been detained in
mental hospitals in Britain for some years.

The last was at Brighton. When I heard this, my thoughts went
directly to Jacobson. He had been working in a mental hospital in 
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Brighton ever since he had left South Africa as a refugee at the time
of the Rivonia Trial. Once again I felt it encumbent on myself to
make a report to the police. It seemed more than a coincidence that
Tsafendas, the murderer of Verwoerd, was mentally unstable and
the suspicion was strong that he may have come under the influen-
ce of Jacobson while undergoing treatment at Brighton.

This time I saw Brigadier Johan Coetzee, then head of the Security

Police, who had taken over from Van den Bergh after his promo-

tion to Commissioner.
Coetzee dug out my file and knew all about my report on Jacobson

after the Pratt affair. He agreed with my suspicions and undertook
to have the matter investigated. I heard nothing further from Coet-
zee until 1979 when I approached him about another unrelated se-
curity matter. He volunteered the information that it had been esta-
blished that Tsafendas was in fact treated by Jacobson immediate-
ly before his departure for South Africa. 

However there was not sufficient evidence to have Jacobson

extradited. "If he were in the country, it might be possible to open a

case against him," he said. This evasiveness was baffling and irri-

tating in the extreme. One got the impression that at the top it had

been decided to liquidate and leave hanging in mid-air the whole

sequence of circumstantial evidence about Jacobson.

I knew that Coetzee, while head of the security police in Johan-

nesburg, had played a major role in bringing to an end the siege of

the Israeli consulate which had taken place in the '70s. Although the

official account of this affair stated that a madman on the staff of

the consulate had locked the other employees, mainly Israelis, in

the strongroom before starting shooting with an automatic weapon

at passers-by on the pavement below, I personally heard on an actu-

ality radio broadcast the sound of two, and sometimes three wea-

pons being fired at the same time.

In the Rand Daily Mail the next day, there was a photo of a woman

shooting from a window at the consulate and written confirmation

that there were, at times, three guns being fired. Again, in an actua-

lity radio report from outside the consulate, I heard a voice, spea-

king in Hebrew, which was announced as being that of Coetzee

who, with his chief in the Security Police, General Van den Bergh,

were negotiating with those inside to stop shooting. Eventually a

single Israeli surrendered and allowed the police, in front of news-

men, to see several people being released from the strongroom to-

gether with a large cache of small arms. Later it was explained that

Coetzee was proficient in Hebrew and had written a book on the

life of Trotsky. This could suggest that he had an unusually friend-

ly leaning towards the Israelis. During my interview with Coetzee

on December 24, 1979, he confirmed his affinity for the Israelis and

told me that he was a personal friend of General Hoffe, head of

Israeli security and secret Intelligence service (MOSAD).

Furthermore he explained that, through Hoffe, the South African

secret service had been put in contact with their counterparts in vir-

tually every Western country. At our interview, Coetzee pulled out

a pocket notebook and explained that in it he had information that

would enable him to come into contact with a worldwide network

of Intelligence services. "If I want to contact someone in, say

France, I have his number right here," he explained.

"Even in Moscow?"

"Yes, even the KGB. This network has been described as the big-

gest spy machine the world has ever seen." One wonders to what
extent misinformation from this source was behind some of the
gross errors of timing and judgement of across-the-border raids by
South African forces into, say, Botswana. Too often at a time when
the country was trying to improve her international image because
we were the world's kicking target.

It was interesting to see how often the Republic's transgressions,

which led to the calling up of the Security Council, coincided with
major acts of aggression on the part of Israel – such as the invasion
of the Lebanon with the flattening of ancient villages dating back
to biblical times, and the taking of untold (the operative word is
"untold") numbers of civilian prisoners.

The attention of the Security Council would, instead, be focussed

on the South African raid in which a few huts were destroyed and

the casualties counted on the fingers of both hands. There were

several incidents of this nature, which may have been arranged by

MOSAD, co-operating with what used to be called BOSS, the Bu-

reau of State Security, that organisation with the insatiable appetite

for unaudited State funds. 
By the 1990s of course, political murders have become a two-way

pandemic in the Republic of South Africa with each day's death toll
getting matter-of-fact reporting – sometimes as laconic as the rou-
tine weather forecasts. The newspapers continue figuratively to wring
their hands, however, with impotent anguish. Typical was an edito-
rial in the Cape Times of January 22, 1992, under the heading
"Speak Out Now". The mind-boggling figures quoted would have
been simply unbelievable in the callow 1970s…

THE use of murder as a political weapon is an appalling feature of

the conflict in South Africa. Anti-apartheid activists such as Rick

Turner, Matthews Goniwe and Griffiths Mxenge were assassinated

in cold blood as were prominent ANC figures in exile such as

Dulcie September. People working inside the system, particularly

black councillors and black policeman, have also been mercilessly

attacked and killed. Now, according to the Minister of Law and

Order, Mr Hernus Kriel, there is evidence that right-wing fanatics

have drawn up lists of politicians to be murdered. The bloody prac-

tice of political assassination seems to be escalating. In fact, police

records show that in 1985 when 17 078 unrest incidents took place,

823 people were killed; but in 1990 when 17 088 unrest incidents

occurred, 2 674 were murdered and 4 328 seriously injured, while

last year, with 8 805 unrest incidents, saw the deaths of 2 388 peo-

ple and injury to 3 174. 

On top of this, 135 policemen were murdered and many more

injured last year, mostly in politically-motivated attacks. The PAC's

army, APLA, claims responsibility for many of the attacks. Political

leaders, whether of the right or the left, have a duty to speak out

clearly, condemning these despicable killings. In particular, the

Conservative Party leader, Dr Andries Treurnicht, as a committed

Christian, should surely set an example in Parliament by condem-

ning out of hand any far-right plans for assassination.

There remains one link between the township exterminators and

the horrific assassination of Dr Verwoerd. The chances of any of the

unknown manipulators coming to a court of law now seem equal-

ly remote. However, important questions remain unanswered about

the assassination. What impulse in England was behind Tsafendas

being released from a closed-security mental hospital in Brighton?

In general, it requires the consent of two medical men, who have

full knowledge of the patient, and confirmation by a magistrate, or

legal officer of similar standing. 

The admission of an insane person to such an institution requires

the same degree of supervision. It may be remembered that in the

USSR when the philosophy of communism was at its worst, polit-

ical opponents were locked up in mental hospitals without a me-

dical basis, and that many of these unfortunate people were exper-

imented with, or tortured, before they "disappeared". The medical

associations of the world complained to the Soviet about these

practices, eschewed in all civilised lands.
Who planned the complex scheme in sending Tsafendas first to

Mozambique? Did he travel by air? Who gave the special permission 
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for an insane person to travel? Was he accompanied by a medically-
trained person? Who provided him with funds? Who obtained an
entry visa to the Republic for his British passport, required in a case
like his? It is known that he gained entry via Komatipoort.

And now, the most important part: Who found work for him in
Cape Town as a messenger of Parliament? Not only that, but on the
floor of the House, with direct personal approach permitted to its
members, a privilege denied even to the personal bodyguards
attached to the Prime Minister and some members of his Cabinet. 
What local person, or persons, planned the timing of the murder,
the choice of suitable weapon (available from a cutler shop within
easy walking distance of Parliament) and taught Tsafendas the
exact anatomical site for the entrance wound and the precise direc-
tion of the thrust to sever the arch of the aorta – that large artery tak-
ing blood with every heart beat to every part of the brain and body,
except the lungs?

All these points suggest an operation carried out with military pre-

cision and planned by two main groups:

*  Medical specialists in thoracic surgery and psychiatry.

*  Experts in the law, with access to the security services. 

The answers to these questions, to my mind, can be traced back

to those days in 1952 or thereabouts when Solly Jacobson joined

Andrew Watt and Allan Bird in neurology practice in Johannes-

burg. Till then, Jacobson's activities at medical school, paid for by

one of his brothers, were restricted by penury. Even his post-gra-

duate studies in psychiatry and neurology in London were similar-

ly inhibited. He married Shelley during those days. She was a trained

engraver and helped with contributions to the family coffers, which

continued for a year or two after Solly started in practice and, for

the first time, earned real money.

In those days, interns were paid a monthly pittance, not enough

for a single night "on the tiles". This parsimonious attitude applied

to qualified trainees in all the professions. The Jacobsons told us

with a smile, about their difficult days in London and also their

meeting with other followers of the teachings of Marx. He told me,

when I was next in London, where I could see Marx's grave, in his

eyes, a hallowed place. Shelley said he would rather go without

food than miss a Communist Party meeting.

Andrew Watt was a bon vivant, possibly as a result of his school-

ing in Gordonstoun and the people he encountered. Prince Phillip,

who became the Duke of Edinburgh, was a junior there when

Andrew was coming to the end of his stay.

When our partnership was formalised, Andrew arranged a splendid

lunch for the three of us. He was, even at that time, becoming

estranged from his wife Margaret, an Edinburgh-trained doctor – so

wives were not included (to the envy of Shelley and my wife Pam).

The most excellent viands and French champagne were provided.

Solly, who until that day had been teetotal, took to the champagne

with gusto. After the first bottle, his natural reserve gave way to

jocularity; his guffaws caused some of the well-padded grande

dames to gaze in our direction with raised eyebrows and upturned

noses. But their disapproval passed over our heads like arrows shot

into the air. We continued wining and dining until long after the last

of the other guests had departed. When we came to leave, we were

all tight; Solly, at his first experience of demon alcohol, was slur-

ring hilariously and his legs had turned to rubber. 

That was the only time that I ever saw Solly drunk. Shelley saw

to that. That memorable luncheon, if it did nothing else, bound the

three of us, diverse of character and ways of life, into a closely-knit

partnership of mutual trust and respect.

I have previously explained how Jacobson tried to interest me in

the liberal politics in which he was already deeply involved, intro-

ducing me to some of the personalities who today, after almost a

lifetime of suppression and imprisonment, have become famous.

In those days, my conservative British background made it impos-

sible for me to go along with Jacobson and his revolutionary con-

cepts.

It was their disruptive philosophical theories against apartheid that

I found unacceptable. I had no colour prejudice. I have discussed

in detail earlier, how as a second-year medical student at Wits in

1936, I had played a leading role among my peers to gain their

acceptance of black students who had completed their first year at

the University of Fort Hare, to be allowed to join second-year

(white) students at Wits to study anatomy and physiology. This was

planned by Professor Raymond A Dart, in one of the first move-

ments to share facilities between different races.

Jacobson's views of society, based on the arbitrary redistribution

of land, differed diametrically from mine. I owned a fine house in

Johannesburg, bought and paid for from the fruits of my work.

Years later, I bought 500 hectares of irrigated land (pipes, pumps

and dams paid for by me), which was untamed bush when I took

possession. I developed the land, providing work and income for

upward of 40 adults who, perhaps by today's standards were not

paid much, but were still far better of than the hundreds of unem-

ployed in the hutted nearby village.

When I left the farm, for health reasons, there were 12 000 export

orange trees, 2 000 hybrid mangoes (R1.20 each today), a pack-

house, tractors, roads, two fine residential houses – all paid for with

no remaining bonds. I left that small part of the planet far better

than I had found it.

My observations about Jacobson are based largely on my perso-

nal observations.                                                                       n
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